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Report to aep. Charles I. Whalen, Jr.; by Rotert P. Keller,
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Issue Area: Science and Technology (2000).
Contact: Procurement and Systems Acquisition Div.
Budget Function: General Science, Space, and Technology:

suFporting Space Activities (255).
Organization Concerned: National Aeronautics and Space

Administration; Globe Safety Products, Inc.; Scott Aviation
Co.

Congressional Relevance: Rep. Charles V. Whalen, Jr.
Authority: Space Act of 1958.

Globe Safetf Products, Inc.'s concerns about a
firefighters' broathing apparatus developed by Scott Aviation
Coapany under a 1972 NISA contract were inveatigated. Globe
claimed that NASA improperly allowed Scott to use Government
tooling and design data generated under the contract to develop
a commercial breathing apparatus and that NASA financed a
publication which advert'ised' the Scott apparatus.
Findings/Conclusions: Scott did not use any special tool designs
or tooling to fulfill its contractual responsibility for
production of the NASA firefighter breathing system units. The
technology transfer mandate of the Space Act of 1958 charged
NASA with responsibility for the widest and most practical and
appropriate dissemination of information concerning its
activities. Information about the Scott system was in accordance
with such legislation. Globe advised that it was not protesting
NASA's award of the contract to Scott, but was requesting a
ruling by the Comptroller General as to the justification of the
"ASa expegditure of funds to advertise Scott's firefighters'
breathing apparatus. (5RS)
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The Honorable Charles W. Whalen, Jr.
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Whalen:

Your October 20, 1976, letter asked us to review
the points raised by Globe Safety Producta, Inc. in its
September 1, 1976, letter to the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's (NASA) Johnson Space Center. Globe
sent an information copy of its letter to NASA to the
General Accounting Office. Globe's letter to NASA as well
as its October 6, 1976, letter to you detailed Globe's
concerns regarding a firefighters breathing apparatus
developed by Scott Aviation Company under a NASA contract
awarded in 1972.

Globe claimed that NASA improperly allowed Scott
to use Government tooling and design data generated
under the NASA contract to develop its own commercial
.reathing apparatus. In addition, Globe alleged that
NASA financed a publication which advertised the Scott
apparatus.

NASA investigated the points raised by Globe and
reported the results of its investigation in a letter
dated December 3, 1976. NASA's investigation disclosed
that Scott did not use any special tool designs or tooling
to fulfill its contractual responsibility for production
of the NASA prototype firefighters breathing system units.
NASA also stated that its technology transfer mandate from
the Space Act of 1958 charged it with the responsibility
to provide for the widest and most practicable and appro-
priate dissemination of information concerning its activi-
ties and the results thereof. According to NASA, its
participation in the dissemination of the document which
included information about the Scott system was in accord-
ance with such legislation. Further details are included
in the enclosed copy of NASA's letter to Globe.
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In a letter to Globe dated September 20, 1976,
the General Accounting Office acknowledged receipt
of the information copy of Globe's letter to NASA's
Johnson Space Center and inquired whether Globe's
letter was a protest. Globe advised us, in a letter
dated October 15, 1976, that .t was not protesting
NASA's award of the contract to Scott, but that it
was of the opinion that Government funds were expended
by NASA to advertise a product developed under sASA's
contract with Scott. Globe stated that it was re-
questing a ruling by the Comptroller General as to
the justification of the NASA expenditure of funds
to advertise the firefighters breathing apparatus
developed by Scott.

Since Globe's inquiry is not a protest, a formal
ruling by the Comptroller General does not appear to
be appropri. e. In matters of this type, authority
granted the Comptroller General does not specifically
provide for rulings on requests from private citizens.

Our representatives were informed that this should
satisfy your request for our assistance. If you have
any specific questions regarding the points discussed
in the NASA report, we shall be glad to follow up on
them.

Sincerely yours,

DEMnU Comptrolltr en L
of the United States

Enclosure
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Vx. Max Isuacon
Chaizan of the Board
Globe Sa£ety Products, Inc.
125 Sunrise Place
Dayton, O0 45407

;LJc: *:. Zsaacsons

:'". 'is in :.qz:d to your letter to the I6A/Jo:.-.so
Space C¢nt*r .4i;a Office date d Se-to'e: r 1, 1976, cn-
cearing t'eC develo.ment and cpesclcialization of a firze-

--f±ters a.ea-thing syztes. Your lettor has boon refarroa
to this cffice for rsponsea.

At isrs-o er certain results of a contract which was
co-.petAtiv,.y awarded to the Scott Aviation Company. As
we Yu_. sta.-- your letter, you have the following concerns:

a. .hat the changes to the fizefishters brea-I.n;
s-'sc =ade b' Scott Aviation Co=pan:, following its
___;a--oa of. i:s cor.-ract -. h ;',ASA/Jo.'_son Space e.t.er,
a'" the tool designt and tooling utilize6 in the prccucic-..
:: -.h oe.-arci-r units, arae governma:t. proapery t:: .ar=-
fc= s"..jec o release to the general Public.

b. Your question whneher NASA has authority zo *-xr.-
c--.r--= F- -- s in contracting with Public Technology,

:nc. to produce the booklaet, Scott Air-Paik 4.5 Fira.iq=':._s
3rnath4in Systeu."

Pur-suant to youz- correspondence, appropriat, personnel at
-:ea ASA/Johnson sbace Center reviewed and evaluated -he
concerns brou;6 t out in your correspondence regarding
whr-er the Government retained any righrt-in-t o-co~arccla&

t'-ts tiat Scoto is presently producing and- 'heoi '%_;a:
was an rpecia. goveroent tooling or tooling drawincs
L-_vxaale to t-he general .ublic. .Ae research ande r-...

ealeu ts..zt Scott Aviation C=npanY fully conzie_ '-i':
'-z c---racv-a obligaticns and developec an. o4-'_.



breathing syst= co-:iguration available for,copotiti7C
procurement. This optimnu system is based on ASA ero-
space technology and analysis and engineering judgments
of requirements resulting fro interaction with a User
Requirements Comittee consisting of fire service related
people. Copies o' the drawings of this optimun systor-
were made available to the public, and were made available
to iLr. Benjamin Smilq, Vice Pesident and Chief E:gineer
for Globe Safety Products, !nc., at a symposium held at
the NASA/Johnson Space Center on November 1l, 1975. He
received both a set of blue line drawings and 179 aperture
cards at that ti and also spent three to four hours
the next day reviewing the system design with NASA engi-
neers. Availability of the drawings was announced in the
rFedral Raeister on October 15, 1975.

After co-mlet,-- of its contract with ?AS;/Johnso Space
Center, Scott Aviation Company moce available to the pub ic
a firefighters breathing systpm of their own with certain
modifica:io-s based on their manufactving and bhsinass
judgment. ;:!1 modifications to the I;SA prototype fire-
fighters breahing system made by Scott Aviation Company
for cormercial purposes were done at Scott'r discretion

.... and expense and exclusive of' any contractual r"equirements.
WIMSA does no: have either a contractual right or any other
legal right to the drawiigs of Scott's coMn rcial unit.

We have also been advised by our technical personnel that
there were no special tool designs cr :co0ing. u-Z.li:ed b.
Scott pursuant -o th& above mentionead. contract n the
produc:.on of' MMe SA prototype. Only a limited fr-bSr
of prototype firefighters breathing system units were
produced b. Scott on the HASA contract and not as a part
of a normal production process.

NMSA's technology transfer nandate has coa from the Space
Act of 1958 that charged NASA with the responsibility to
Uprovide for the widest and most practicable and appro-
priate dissesifation of information concarning its activ-
ities and results thereof." This mandate has been
reinforced by extensive legislative history and strong
expressions of Congressional intent and instructions to
aggressively m=ve technology into the .ublic sector. With-
out commerciali:ation of aerospace tecAnology th ee could
be no widespread availability to the user and the .ecncscg.
would have no ?ractical impact.
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Because the system was developed for public sector u:c.
it was necessar that accurate descriptLvoe infcrmtostA.
be made available to the fire service to allbw them to
evaluate the now techno.ogy. ITe docmen referred to
was designed to fulfill the dissemAnation of infornation
purpose, and to provide a practical means to respond to
the many inquiries being received. Accordingly, the
docment includes a description of the OMA dvelopment
and test program, the oveall system descipton, speci-
fications of the commercially available systa and the
MM prototype, as well as sale protremen: specifica-
tions, based on performance qiremeLs Te procurement
specifications include a spec'fic Statament that "the
.specification arue vitten so as to allow competitive
procurement of comercially available equipment if, and
*.en other co:aziees produce sim ilar products. 

'SqA's intent that this innovative ochnoloqy wruld Se
cc=ercial'zed widely was described in-several placis in
th. document. The following .stanement appears in the
introductory section. 'Scott Aviation Company has intro-
duced the first conmercially available breathing apparatus
primarily based cr the KASA developent and testing program.
Other manufacturers have also expressed interest in
incorporatin# the "design- innovations developed duirz. -. he
IMSA program into their products. MS does not e.norse
any co=ercaci zroducts." (5 phasis z. italIcs c:g:.)
A= a4_d-io.a~ . statement was includcd in the descriio- . of
the WMSA develoet an toating program:

'WSA has maintained extensive records of the develop-
medit and field test programs .or 'te firefighters .. &-t -,

sysz=. This information is made available to private
f4-ms who desire to use it in developing improved i-,reigh:-
ers breating systems. Scott Aviation has produced t-he first
co=erciall- available breathing apparatus as result of
the UASA development and testing progr . Other n .fa&c-
urrs have also expressed intrest in icorporating the

design innovations developed during the LASA program into
their products. NASA cannot endorse an coum rcial zroduct
based on the adavton of the o_ ut=s M tneiz deveons
prorams.(phasis added)

NASA, Public Technology, Inc., and Scott participated in
the disse4mnation document and included inormation- about
the Scott system and its availability to putrse cor---
cialir:ation p.rsuant to the mandate described aL.ove. -
price of the system was a public design goal set b, th-e
LUser ?.c-ire-.ts Co. '.tee and :Lad to -'e - .- : :-
conve=tional C -tems. 
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NASA's technology transfer approach has been further
roinforced by the recent comercial i oduc in of a
breathing apparatus by Mine Safety Appliadoes- Zna. which
incorporates the NAA type of fl±alent-vound prsure
vessel. As requested by ine Safet Applmiances, nC
ASA assisted in theLr procs wth the DeperWent of

Transportation by providMug detasln on MS tets and
operience. Th pressure vessels have alo been used by
the Boeing Company to pressuriao 747 escape Cuts and
are being evaluated for SCUMA equipnet by g.*. Dtrs
Company. As a continuation of its dism na0tim progrm.,
NASA will publicize all these appl ton in an upcg
report.

, apologizo for tho length of this letter, but Z wantd to
..-.- r your letter as fully as possible. MAA s partoI-

ularly proud of .heo f£refighters breathing pparaus
because oC its gqat potoent.l to vsawlive of both £fro-
figqtors and civilians. ZI h o that you will conaider
including some of the innovative features in your products.

Sincerely,

rA.:Ld Z. Gray
As-stant .wmc.±istrator for Industry
Affairs and Technology Utilization

-C - -




